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vve cordially invite strangers to lo.. er Villa or Carranza Is actual head of leans is very interesting, especially enough coffee unloaded to supply the South—the Pelicans, and recently the 	It is almost astonishing that  •heth. 
cate  In  Dwight,  and all the people to the Constitutionalist movement. And through Illinois the first day, wale,- world for a few years, but these ships "Tigers" of Detroit, played two games er "Men will drink" with or  without trade  with our business men and to call 
at our  office or can us up and tell us the most ardent advocates of watchful ing at Carlo about dusk and crossing arrive regularly. We also saw the here and the writer only overlooked saloons, that the rate of crime  is  so 
your troubles. Local and Long Dis- 
ranee  Phone No. 7. 	 waiting were driven, by the murder the Ohio-Mississippi rivers. 	 great fruit ships from the tropics un- one of them The Chicago Feds will astonishingly high with saloons.  The 
	  of an Englishman a little while ago,' The next morning the first to be loaded directly into refrigerator cars. play here soon, but with a picked nine. Civic Federation has in its possession, 

Now that it is fairly sure that our to admit that intervention might be seen are the cotton fields of old Mis- A ship arrives in the night or morn- as the Pelicans refuse to play with open to public, a table comprising  the 
city is to have a new enterprise in forced at a moment's notice by the sissippi, and before noon one arrives ing and in a few hours the fruit is anything except "organized" baseball whole state of Illinois which  brings 
the manufacturing line it is  the  duty perfectly legitimate motion of any at the Crescent City—the metropolis of on its way all over the country. 	clubs. 	 out these facts: 
of every citizen to make it a  success.  other power to protect its nationals  in the  South—New  Orleans. It's a great, 	New Orleans is well prepared with 	Lots of visitors go to see the  Auc-  1. Crime increases as saloons  increase. 
Much depends on this first venture. Mexico. Some of the staunchest friends bustling city of about 400,000 inhab- places to  s take care of the soul. The tion Block in the rotunda of the Old 2. Pauperism increases as  saloons in- 
Success follows success. 	 of the administration policy frankly itants. It is divided in what are Catholic churches predominate and St. Louis Intel, where thousands of 	crease. 
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 count of the narrowness and crooked- account of their age in some cases reconstruction times. Also in this ho- 4. Taxes increase as saloons  increase. 

to extremes for years. It has been waited for more than six months, the ness of the streets. It is also, like and beauty in others. Probably no tel the returning election board met  5.  Divorces increase as saloons  in. 
condemned by Democrats before their administration now propos.es more Boston, full of antique Interest—rath- place in New Orleans is visited by which report seated President Hayes. 	crease. 
party had  a  majority. Their action conversations. It is playing, apparTher ancient history, and no one hardly more people than St. Louis Cathedral It is in bad state and unused at 6. School attendance decreases  as  sa. 
now is  watched with much interest. 	ently, for more time, and fervently  '  pays any attention to anything less and  its  connections. The site for this present. 	 loons increase. 	 • 

—.....,—..... 	hoping that something may turn up I than a hundred years old—except, of church was selected in 1718, and the There  are  a thousand and one things 	East St. Louis, with a  population  of 
When Captain James Lawrence was meanwhile to avert the only step that  !i  course, the people, 	 church erected in 1724, which was de- here to see and undoubtedly many of a little more than Livingston  county, 

mortally wounded, he gave the fol- offers any substantial promise of  1  The city is divided by Canal street, stroyed by fire In 1788. It was rebuilt our readers have seen them. It would had seventeen murders last  year.  It 
lowing order, which always sounded peace in Mexico. If a parley between, and the districts are as distinct as in 1794. In 1851 the structure was take pages to describe the interesting has 350 saloons. 
good to the American: "Don't give up the factions can be organized, no one two cities, and is noticeable when one strengthened and additions made and scenes and we in this and a future 	When Decatur was dry  two years 
the ship." 	Things seem to have will object, though many are con- goes a block or two in either direction. today it is used for services. There letter will try and outline the prom- there wasn't a murder  committed. 
changed since then. The United States winced that the hope of permanent 	The old French district is largely are eleven Catholic churches, six Meth- inent features as they appear to us. 	Since Decatur went wet again  there 
builds the Panama Canal and fur- peace does not that way lie. If the  occupied by foreigners and the other odists, four Presbyterian, three Luth- 	 w. G.  D. 	have been nineteen murders  or  deaths 
nishes the money, and now the ad- bickering factions are in the mood district is like the American city. It eran io  two Jewish, three Evangelical, 	 ' traceable to the saloons. 
ministration at Washington issues the to consider such a proposal, the feast- is certainly a cosmopolitan city, in seven Episcopolian, one Christian and 	Married men, according to General 	Is it right or wrong? Will  you  vote 
order "Always give up the ship." It bility of such a plan as Washington the true sense of the word. 	 one Christian Scientist, 	 Wood, are better fighters than single for saloons and become  responsible 
may be the lady-like way to settle the now outlines should be tested with 	For instance, at the old French mar- 	The cemeteries also seem attractive ones. Maybe it is because they have for the crime, sorrow, etc.,  they  cause. 
controversy, but it will not please the comparatively small delay. But if the ket, probably a 150 years old, every to visitors, largely on account of per- more practice. 	 I—Adv. 
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